
DIVISION 11 -
FANCYWORK & SEWING
DIRECTOR: Lucy Whitbread (250)546-6433
fiberarts@armstrongipe.com

COMMITTEE: Joan Senger, Donna Calver

ENTRIES CLOSE - Friday, July 29, 2022

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to the General Rules &
Regulations. Failure to abide by IPE rules may result in
disqualification, forfeiture of prize money & possible
disbarment from the fair.

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION:

a) Only 1 entry per Exhibitor per class
b) No two same prizes will be awarded in a class
c) All entries must be the work of & entered under name
of the Exhibitor (unless otherwise listed)
d) Article entered does not have to be made in the past
calendar year.
e) If space is limited the exhibits will be displayed with
1st, 2nd, & 3rd showing more prominently.
f) Articles previously judged at the IPE may not be re-
entered.
g) Items should be neat, clean & “show ready” with NO
visible markings, soil, pet hair, odor or stains.
h) Articles soiled, stained, or showing wear will be
disqualified.
i) Only article created using techniques from Division 11
will be accepted.

DROP OFF Horticulture Building: Mon, Aug 29, 5pm to
8:30pm or Tues, Aug 30, 8am to 11am, you will receive
your exhibitor pass when you drop off your exhibits.

JUDGING Horticulture Building will close at 11am.
Judging will follow.

PICK UP Horticulture Building: Mon, Sept 5, 9-11am. Any
exhibits left will be moved to the IPE Office (3010 Wood
Ave) where they can be picked up until Sept 23, 2022
(upon which time they will be donated) Any prize money
not claimed by Sept 23, 2022 will be forfeited and
considered a donation to the IPE.

ENTRY FEES: 1.50 per class (min. entry $3)
plus Exhibitor ticket unless 2022 IPE membership is held.
EXHIBITOR FEE:
Adults $26
Child (6 to 12) $10
Child (5 & under) free

Prizes: $5, $3, $2 - Unless otherwise noted

Charity Classes:

Prizes: $10, $6, $4

1. Neonatal quilts for Preemies Prize: Sponsored by
Royal Canadian Legion Brach #35
These quilte give the incubator a hug until the baby
is strong enough. approx 36"x36"
Sponsorship: Legion Branch #35 Armstrong

2. Wrapped in Comfort
Shawls for patients in long term care. Use soft
materials using Div 11 tech. as skin is sensitive.
Sponsorship: In Memory Of Marjorie Harrison,
Prize money

THEMED CLASSES
'LETTUCE' get excited! We salute Division 18
Vegetables with "Our Roots Run Deep" theme. Ya'll
can't 'BEET' that! 'TURNIP' your creativity with these fun
themed classes. Have you 'BEAN' hard at it
already?Let's 'ROOT' on each other to enter! All entries
in this section must be using a vegetable theme while
abiding by techniques listed in Division 11.

3. Stuffed craft
4. Pillow or pillowcase
5. Knitted or crochet item
6. Wearing apparel
7. Cross stitch
8. Open class, any veggie theme project
9. Quilted project (purse, jacket, small quilt, wall

hanging, etc)
10. Quilt, twin or larger

Household Items:

11. Placemat (not a table runner)
12. Table runner
13. Tea cozy
14. Potholder
15. Coaster, big enough for your mug
16. Mug Rug, big enough for your mug plus a snack
17. Plastic Bag organizer
18. Reusable grocery bag
19. Reusable sandwich bag
20. Reusable bowl cover or casserole cover
21. Rope bowl or basket (using rope/twine and fabric)
22. Fabric bowl or box (fabric plus optional interfacing)
23. Apron
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24. Pillowcase
25. Pillow, quilted
26. Pillow, knitted or crochet
27. Pillow, other (not quilted,knitted, or crotchet)
28. Household accessory, not previously listed

Most points in classes (11 to 28) - Fabricland Gift
Card

Crocheting Classes:

Prizes: $10 The Twisted Purl Yarn Studio Armstrong gift
card, $3, $2

29. Wearing apparel
30. Headwear (hat, cap, toque, etc.)
31. Slippers, one pair
32. Scarf type article (Infinity scarf, neck warmer, etc.)
33. Miniature article (scrubbie, jewelry, flowers, etc.)
34. Tablecloth
35. Doily, not over 20" (mounted)
36. Household accessory (potholder, coaster, etc.)
37. Afghan
38. Baby blanket
39. Article that includes crochet fringe or tassels
40. Beginner, less 1 year of experience, any article
41. Open crochet class, any item not already listed

Knitting Classes:

Prizes: $10 The Twisted Purl Yarn Studio Armstrong gift
card, $3, $2

42. Slippers or booties, one pair
43. Gloves or mitts, one pair
44. Fingerless gloves, one pair
45. Socks, one pair
46. Scarf type article (infinity scarf, neck warmer etc.)
47. Headwear (slouchy hat, baby hat, etc.)
48. Knitted basket or bag
49. Infants set, 2 or more pieces
50. Stranded knitting, (including Fair Isle), sweater
51. Stranded knitting, any other article (not a sweater)
52. Sweater, adult, any style
53. Sweater, child, any style
54. Cowichan style sweater, any size
55. Cable knitting, any article
56. Shawl, any shape (triangle, circular, heart shape,

etc.)
57. Any other wearing apparel not listed (poncho,

shrugs, vest etc.) NOT SHAWLS (see class #57)
58. Afghan
59. Baby blanket
60. Beginner with less than 1 year of experience, any

article
61. Open knitting class, any item not already listed

Wearing Apparel:

62. Active wear, any sportswear or fitness related
clothing

63. Sleepwear (night gown, robe, lounger, etc.)
64. Children's clothing
65. Girls dress, 12 years or younger
66. Ladies skirt
67. Dress, casual
68. Dress, any other type Prizes: 1st: $8, 2nd: $6,

3rd: $4
69. Special occasion item using specialty fabric
70. Shirt or top
71. Fleece, article of clothing
72. Headwear (hat, headband, etc.)
73. Vest, any type
74. Reuse & recycled, any clothing article made from a

previous article
75. Costume (Halloween, dance, or just dress up)
76. Open clothing class, any other item not already listed

Most points classes (62 to 76) - Fabricland gift card

Cross Stitch:

77. Bookmark
78. Stocking
79. Pillow
80. Article prominently using letters or words
81. Article from a photo
82. Animal inspired article
83. Work area smaller than 8" x 8"
84. Work area between 8" x 8" & 12" x 12"
85. Work area larger than 12" x 12" (up to 28")
86. Using metallic thread or embellishments such as

beads
87. Article not using Aida cloth
88. Cross stitch, set of pictures (no more than four)

Do not need to be framed separately (more than
one, no more than four) pictures do not need to be
framed separately

Christmas Theme:

89. Christmas hanging ornament, (NO beaded
ornaments)

90. Knitted or crochet item
91. Tree Skirt
92. Stocking (no cross-stitch stockings - see # 78)
93. Table runner
94. Placemat
95. Christmas wall hanging
96. Quilt Lap or larger
97. Any other Christmas theme article not previously

listed
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Miscellaneous Classes:

98. Rug, any type (braided, hook, T-Shirt, etc.)
99. Seasonal themed article, not Christmas
100. Doorstop (any method from div 11)
101. Wool dryer balls (set of 3) any size or colour
102. Wool felting, any article using wet felting
103. Wool felting, scarf using wet felting
104. Wool felting, any article using needle felting
105. Handbag or tote
106. Clutch bag or small purse
107. Wallet or coin purse
108. Key chain or wrist FOB (ring may be purchased)
109. Pin cushion
110. Baby bib
111. Baby shoes
112. Baby crazy, small accessory, (not quilts or bag)
113. Pet accessory, any article
114. Stuffed Craft, not over 24"
115. Doll, both clothes & doll made by exhibitor
116. Doll clothes (made by exhibitor)
117. Heirloom techniques, any item, (petit point,

hardanger, crewel embroidery, etc.)
118. Open Class, item not previously listed (11 -118)

MUST use Div. 11 techniques (knit, crochet, quilt,
sewn etc.)

QUILTING SIZES

Baby 30"x40" Crib 38"x54" Throw 50"x65"

Twin 75"x88" Double 80"x90" Queen 85"x95"

Sizes are a guide as handmade quilts come in all sizes

Quilting classes:

Class # 119 - 127 Quilting needs to be done by
Exhibitor

Quilting Classes:

119. Pieced, twin or smaller, machine or hand quilted
120. Pieced, double or large, machine or hand quilted
121. Pieced, double or larger, hand quilted only

Prize: $25
Sponsorship: Vernon Silver Star Quitters

122. Miniature quilts, any techniques, size should not
exceed 96" perimeter

123. Straight line quilting, any size
124. Art Quilt Prize: $25

An original concept or idea, rather than the handing
down of a pattern! Experiment with textiles **NEW**
Sponsorship: Vernon Silver Star Quitters

125. Child or Baby Quilt, twin size or smaller

126. Canada Theme quilt project, table runner, wall
hanging, quilt, etc. Prizes: $10, $6, $4
Sponsor: Royal Canadian Legion
Sponsorship: Legion Branch #35 Armstrong

127. 3 different quilt blocks: Flowers (ie paper pieced,
regular pieced, applique machine or hand)
Prize: $25 GC - Quilting For You by Susan - toward
hand guided quilting service
Attach to thick poster board for judging &
presentation

Class # 128 - 150 Quilting may be done by Exhibitor
or sent out

128. Wall hanging, mixed techniques (applique,
embroidery, embellishments, etc.)

129. Bed runner, foot warmer or just decorative
(approx.W:20-28" x L:width of bed + overhang)

130. Mixed techniques, twin or smaller
131. Mixed techniques, double or larger
132. Childs quilt, throw size or larger
133. Checkerboard Challenge....seriously, look it up

Using fabric create either a checkers or chess board
(game pieces may be made or purchased)

134. Quilted wine bottle bag
135. Bargello Quilt

Double or larger
136. Quilt using oversized blocks

Supersize your blocks! Some quilt patterns even
have an oversized block as the entire quilt top, twin
or larger

137. Whole cloth quilting, double or larger
138. Paper piecing, twin or larger
139. Quilts with curved piecing, waves, circles

or combination, double or larger
140. Quilt, machine embroidered &/or appliqué quilt, twin

or larger
141. Scrappy Strip quilt, throw size or larger
142. Landscape scene or pictorial wall-hanging own

design Prize: $25
(not purchased pattern)
Sponsorship: Vernon Silver Star Quitters

143. Crib or Baby quilt
144. Flannel quilt (no rag quilts) twin or larger
145. Crazy about Batiks or Bali, throw size or lager
146. Accentuate the Negative, create a quilt with

prominent negative space.
Majority of quilt is a solid colour used to enhance the
smaller more colourful areas, twin or larger **NEW**

147. Open Class - Have you taken a class through
Pleasant Valley Quilting-
Include name and date of class
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148. Modern style/design, double or larger Prize: $25
Modern quilts embrace functionality, simplicity &
minimalism while still using dynamic designs
Sponsorship: Vernon Silver Star Quitters

149. Stash Buster, the perfect time to turn your stash
fabric into a finished quilt, twin or larger

150. Beginner quilt, twin or larger Prize: $25 GC Quilting
For You by Susan toward quilting service
For those who have been quilting for less than 18
months

Most points in classes (119 to 150)
Pleasant Valley Quilting $50 gift certificate towards a
quilting workshop

Junior 12 years & under:

151. Fabric painting, any article
152. Knitting or crochet, any article
153. Stuffed craft
154. Pillow, any type
155. Household item, (placemats, potholder, etc.)
157. Something to wear
158. Fleece tie blanket
159. Quilted item, any article using quilting as the base

Prizes: 1st: $10, 2nd: $6, 3rd: $4
Sponsorship: Armstrong Quilters

160. Bag (slouch, grocery, drawstring, etc)
161. Any other article not already listed

Most points in Classes (151 to 161) Fabricland gift
certificate

Senior 13 to 18 years:

162. Knitting or crochet, any article
163. Stuffed craft
165. Pillow, any type
166. Household item (placemats, potholder, etc.)
167. Bag (slouch, grocery, drawstring, etc.)
168. Something to wear
169. Quilting, any article using quilting as the base

Prizes: 1st: $10, 2nd: $6, 3rd: $4
Sponsorship: Armstrong Quilters

170. Any other article not already listed

Most points in Classes (162 to 170) Fabricland gift
certificate
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